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From the Editor
This month, Beverly LaRock is our 

Featured Photographer. In viewing the 
images she has selected for display, we can 
see that her viewpoint is a little different 
from what we usually see in our monthly 
competitions. In her work, she seems to have 
discovered the secret and developed the 
artistic techniques for participating in 
publications and exhibitions of “fine art” 
photography. Since many of us have similar 
goals, I think she has much that she can teach 
us. So I am hoping that we will hear more 
from her in future editions. 

I read an article recently about the “new” 
Rubic’s Cubes. When the original came out, I 
got one, twisted it around from the way it 
came from the factory (with all the sides their 
single, solid colors). Like most people, I 
never saw that 
configuration on it 
again (until I read later 
articles on the 
methodologies to 
solve the damn thing).  

Bigger, better 
cubes are now here. 
There are 4x4 cubes, 
replacing the original 3x3. But even those are 
being replaced by more complex 
configurations. One of those is pictured 
above. The second 
picture shows it after it 
is solved. They get 
more and more 
complicated. 

For me, this is a 
good metafor for photo 
technology. Digital 
technology (with its 
automation and easy printing) has simplified 
photography for point-and-shoot “snapshots,” 
and everyone thinks photography is now so 
easy. But for those of us who see photo-
graphy in terms of art and competition, it 
keeps getting more and more complicated.  

For example, in taking pictures with my 
Nikon, there are the first-level, shooting 

mode choices: auto, flash, program, shutter 
priority, aperature priority, manual. Next, 
select the ISO sensitivity. Then, there are 
three levels of JPEG compression or RAW to 
select. How about focus mode and light 
metering mode and exposure bias (EV)  
and . . . ?  Well, you get the idea.  

My camera has 29 buttons and dials, 
some with multiple functions. And that 
doesn’t even include the choices available 
from the menus that can be displayed on the 
LCD screen. I didn’t even try to count those; 
but my camera manual says that there are 63 
of them, and some of them are effected by 
the shooting mode that is chosen.  

Remember the “old days,” when we 
thought serious photography was 
complicated. We had a camera with three 
adjustments: focus, aperature, and shutter 
speed. When you loaded the camera with 
film, your choice dictated the ISO (ASA) 
sensitivity setting. We measured the light 
with a “light meter” or used “Sunny 16” to 
set exposure outdoors.  

We all know that for serious photo-
graphers, digital has many advantages, but 
simplicity is not one of them. And we haven’t 
even considered computers and post-
processing. Like the Rubic’s Cube, 
photography technology keeps getting more 
complicated. Maybe the next generation 
training for photographers will need to 
include a “minor” in engineering.  

This issue also includes a chart (on Page 
8) that I found on the Internet, which is a 
lawyer’s opinion about photographer’s rights 
when taking pictures in public places. Since 
we all do that, and there seem to be more and 
more restrictions, I thought it was interesting. 
It’s formatted in a way that makes it easy to 
print on a single page so you can include a 
copy with your photo equipment.  

Be aware, this is not a difinitive legal 
document. Laws can be different in different 
States, and homeland security concerns may 
cause authorities to act in ways that are not 
strictly consistent with the actual laws.  
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President’s Column 
By Ernesto Corte 
 
In many Asian countries, August is Ghost 
Month. It is when people devote themselves 
to ancestor worship: celebrating the elderly 
and the ancestors. 

In Europe, many cities in August become 
ghost towns, especially in Italy. That is when 
Italians worship the beaches and the 
mountains en masse (a good time in some 
cities to photograph city architecture and 
monuments). 

At Poly, in August we celebrated our 
good photographers by exhibiting in the 
center room of the PAB the winners of 
awards at the Del Mar Fair Photography 
Exhibit. 

Our club also exhibited at the PAB front 
wall selected images by our members. All in 
all, it has been a great show of creative 
diverse photo art. 

In August, we were all saddened by the 
untimely death of SCACC’s president, Tom 
Matson, and of one of our more recent 
members, Ed Shaffroth. Both will be missed 
by all of us who have been close to them over 
the years in various photographic endeavors. 

 
The nominating committee for next 

year’s officers has been working diligently 
and with alacrity at their task, and have 
completed their selection and nominations 
ahead of schedule. The nominations will be 
announced at the first meeting in September 
and voting will take place at the first meeting 
in October. 

Once again I would like to remind all 
members that it takes many volunteers to run 
all aspects and activities of the club. Starting 
in November, the newly elected officers will 
need to fill a number of committee chair 
positions and various support functions.  
Think about how you can best support the 
club and come prepared to sign up, to 
become a part of the team and help the club’s 
continuing success in the photo arts. 

August is also the month of the Perseids 
meteor shower, which derives its name from 
the area in the sky from which they appear to 
be streaming, the constellation Perseus. I 
have been spending a few nights in August in 
the Borrego desert for the past few years, 
camera on the tripod pointing to the sky.  The 
desert nights in August are warm and one 

never tires of looking up at the immense, 
glistening night sky in an absolute silence. 
And, if you are lucky, you might capture in 
your camera a few of those ephemeral 
meteors…. after several hundred shots! I 
encourage our members to experience night 
sky photography in the nearby desert - a 
unique experience. 
 

For comments/questions on this article 
and Poly Photo Club, email to: 
ecorte@ymail.com 
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Featured Photographer of the Month     Beverly LaRock 
 

“A Story With No Words” (on the Cover) – 
Abstracts are my newest love.  The “Story” 
here is the abstract chronicle of my latest trip 
to India earlier this year.  This is only a 
mockup of the final image that is close to 4 
feet by 3 feet.  It is shown here as if it’s on a 
white wall.  The separate photos are printed 
on metallic paper and mounted on PVC 
backing.  They are attached by Velcro on 
Ultra Board that I have coated with gesso 
and spray painted a bright silver. This is part 
of a show presented by Photo Arts Group 
(PAG) of Escondido in the Co-Merge facility 
in downtown San Diego.  If you want to see 
the “real thing,” please come to the reception 
on September 12. 

 
 
 
“Snack Time”–	  This was a 
grab shot taken in India in 
February of this year. I was 
in a large crowd and this 
was the best of three quick 
shots. I wanted to transform 
it from a tourist snapshot 
into fine art. First, I 
corrected some flaws in 
PhotoShop by removing 
extraneous elements, like 
multiple power lines, and I 
cropped the image.  I made  

 
the elephant’s trunk wider by attaching a strip 
off another photo.  I used a combination of two 
NIK software effects to bring out more detail 
and to add the antique white vignette. At the 
end, I used PhotoShop to convert the image to 
black and white. 
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“Under the Parachute” – This joyous 
photo was taken years ago at my 
grandson’s birthday party.  He’s in the 
photo, but I moved his friend Rachel over 
him putting her into center stage.  She is 
the star of her own daydream of playing 
under the parachute. This is part of a 
portfolio of nine images of children called 
“Daydreams.”  When I did this I had to 
follow complex formulas to achieve 
various techniques. Different effects were 
highlighted in different sections through 
the use of layers and masks.  Now 
technology has made things easier.  With 
software, like NIK, one click brings us the 
effect we want. Wonderful! 
 

 
“Black Rock on Moonlight Beach” – This image is one of a portfolio of eight photos inspired by 
my walks on Moonlight Beach in Encinitas.  I wanted to present abstract backgrounds on which to 
showcase elements, such as a shell or rock, which I had found and photographed. This is a complex 
image involving the layering of three separate photos. Parts of it, often mistaken as sea grass, were 
painted by me with a PhotoShop brush uncovering the layer underneath. Creating this type of 
photograph is rewarding to me since it engages the skills I learned in painting and drawing from 
early childhood. 
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This and That 
By Clark Winsor 
 

September is almost here.  We will be 
holding elections soon and in November we 
will have a new President and Vice President.   

I think this would be a good time to look 
back and see the changes that have been made 
in the last two years.  Last year, we tackled the 
problem of overflowing the projection room at 
our monthly competitions.  Ernesto froze 
Poly's membership until a solution could be 
developed.  With Les Anderson taking the 
lead on fixing this problem, we developed a 
wireless sound system running from the 
projection room to the front room.  After a 
little shopping we bought a large flat screen 
television that is connected to show the same 
image as the one being projected in the 
projection room.   

This is very advanced technology, and 
Poly did this without much support from the 
other SCACC clubs.   

Next we raised the annual dues and built  

in a discount system into the dues based on 
members volunteering to sign up for refresh-
ments or building sitting at least once a year.   

Our second meetings each month have 
been varied and stimulating.  Ernesto and 
Shelly are a really good team and the income-
ing team has a tough act to follow.  So, I thank 
you Ernesto and Shelly for a job well done.   

To all of you who hold offices in the club 
or are committee chairmen, I thank all of you 
too.  Without the efforts of so many dedicated 
people Poly would not be the benchmark club 
that it is.   

Last month I wrote about SCACC, what it 
is, and what its responsibilities are.  Our 
SCACC President, Tom Matson passed away 
shortly after I wrote my article.  I only met 
him on three of four occasions, but let me tell 
you, his shoes will be not be easily filled.  We 
have lost a real leader and fine gentleman.  

Clark
 
 
Kodak Abandons Photographers and Stockholders 
NEW YORK (Reuters) 

 
Eastman Kodak Co, once a mighty 

photography pioneer, earned court approval 
on Tuesday for a plan to exit bankruptcy as a 
much smaller digital-imaging company. 

The green light from U.S. Bankruptcy 
Judge Allan Gropper puts Kodak on track to 
exit bankruptcy in about two weeks. 

"It will be enormously valuable for the 
company to get out of Chapter 11 and hope-
fully begin to regain its position in the pan-
theon of American business," Gropper said. 

Kodak, based in Rochester, New York, 
was for years synonymous with household 
cameras and family snapshots. It filed a $6.75 
billion bankruptcy in January 2012, weighed 
down by high pension costs and a years-long 
delay in embracing digital camera technology. 

It has sold off assets, including its 
consumer-focused operations, and will emerge  

from Chapter 11 to focus mainly on 
commercial products such as high-speed 
digital printing technology and flexible 
packaging for consumer goods. 

It will mean a lower public profile for 
Kodak's iconic name and its expected 
revenues, about $2.5 billion, are roughly half 
of what it had when it filed for Chapter 11. 

In bankruptcy, Kodak failed to obtain 
significant value for its portfolio of patents, 
which experts said was a key reason it had to 
sell core businesses and reinvent itself. But the 
bankruptcy resolved a major dispute with 
retirees over pensions, and it has forged a 
restructuring plan that, while wiping out 
shareholders, should pay secured creditors and 
second-lien noteholders in full. 

General unsecured creditors are likely to 
receive a marginal payout in the neighborhood 
of 4 cents to 5 cents on the dollar. 
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The Photographer’s Right

A
bout this G

uide
C

onfrontations that im
pair the con-

stitutional right to m
ake im

ages are
becom

ing m
ore com

m
on. To fight the

abuse of your right to free expression,
you need to know

 your rights to take
photographs and the rem

edies avail-
able if your rights are infringed. 

The G
eneral R

ule
The general rule in the U

nited States
is that anyone m

ay take photographs
of w

hatever they w
ant w

hen they are
in a public place or places w

here they
have perm

ission to take photographs.
A

bsent a specific legal prohibition
such as a statute or ordinance, you are
legally entitled to take photographs.
Exam

ples of places that are tradition-
ally considered public are streets,
sidew

alks, and public parks.
Property ow

ners m
ay legally pro-

hibit photography on their prem
ises

but have no right to prohibit others
from

 photographing their property
from

 other locations. W
hether you

need perm
ission from

 property ow
n-

ers to take photographs w
hile on their

prem
ises depends on the circum

-
stances. In m

ost places, you m
ay rea-

sonably assum
e that taking photo-

graphs is allow
ed and that you do not

need explicit perm
ission. H

ow
ever,

this is a judgm
ent call and you should

request perm
ission w

hen the circum
-

stances suggest that the ow
ner is like-

ly to object. In any case, w
hen a prop-

erty ow
ner tells you not to take photo-

graphs w
hile on the prem

ises, you are
legally obligated to honor the request.

Som
e Exceptions to the R

ule
There are som

e exceptions to the
general rule. A

significant one is that
com

m
anders of m

ilitary installations
can prohibit photographs of specific
areas w

hen they deem
 it necessary to

protect national security. The U
.S.

D
epartm

ent of Energy can also pro-
hibit 

photography 
of 

designated
nuclear facilities although the publicly
visible areas of nuclear facilities are
usually not  designated as such.

M
em

bers of the public have a very
lim

ited scope of privacy rights w
hen

they are in public places. Basically,
anyone can be photographed w

ithout
their consent except w

hen they have
secluded them

selves in places w
here

they have a reasonable expectation of
privacy such as dressing room

s, rest-
room

s, m
edical facilities, and inside

their hom
es.

Perm
issible Subjects

D
espite  m

isconceptions to the con-
trary, 

the 
follow

ing 
subjects 

can
alm

ost alw
ays be photographed law

-
fully from

 public places:

accident and fire scenes
children
celebrities
bridges and other infrastructure
residential and com

m
ercial buildings

industrial facilities and public utilities
transportation facilities (e.g., airports)
Superfund sites
crim

inal activities
law

 enforcem
ent officers

W
ho Is Likely to V

iolate Your R
ights

M
ost confrontations are started by

security guards and em
ployees of

organizations w
ho fear photography.

The m
ost com

m
on reason given is

security but often such persons have
no 

articulated 
reason. 

Security 
is

rarely a legitim
ate reason for restrict-

ing photography. Taking a photo-
graph is not a terrorist act nor can a
business legitim

ately assert that tak-
ing a photograph of a subject in public
view

  infringes on its trade secrets.
O

n occasion, law
 enforcem

ent offi-
cers m

ay object to photography but
m

ost understand that people have the
right to take photographs and do not
interfere w

ith photographers. They do
have the right to keep you aw

ay from
areas w

here you m
ay im

pede their
activities or endanger safety. H

ow
-

ever, they do not have the legal right
to prohibit you from

 taking photo-
graphs from

 other locations.

They H
ave Lim

ited R
ights to Bother,

Q
uestion, or D

etain You
A

lthough anyone has the right to
approach a person in a public place
and ask questions, persistent and
unw

anted conduct done w
ithout a

legitim
ate purpose is a crim

e in m
any

states if it causes serious annoyance.
You are under no obligation to explain
the purpose of your photography nor
do you have to disclose your identity
except in states that require it upon
request by a law

 enforcem
ent officer.

If the conduct goes beyond m
ere

questioning, all states have law
s that

m
ake coercion and harassm

ent crim
i-

nal offenses. The specific elem
ents

vary am
ong the states but in general it

is unlaw
ful for anyone to instill a fear

that they m
ay injure you, dam

age or
take your property, or falsely accuse
you of a crim

e just because you are
taking photographs.

Private parties have very lim
ited

rights to detain you against your w
ill

and m
ay be subject to crim

inal and
civil charges should they attem

pt to
do so. A

lthough the law
s in m

ost

states authorize citizen’s arrests, such
authority is very narrow

. In general,
citizen’s arrests can be m

ade only for
felonies or crim

es com
m

itted in the
person’s presence. Failure to abide by
these requirem

ents usually m
eans

that the person is liable for a tort such
as false im

prisonm
ent. 

They H
ave N

o R
ight to C

onfiscate
Your Film

Som
etim

es agents acting for entities
such as ow

ners of industrial plants
and shopping m

alls m
ay ask you to

hand over your film
. A

bsent a court
order, private parties have no right to
confiscate your film

. Taking your film
directly or indirectly by threatening to
use force or  call a law

 enforcem
ent

agency can constitute crim
inal offens-

es such as theft and coercion. It can
likew

ise constitute a civil tort such as
conversion. Law

 enforcem
ent officers

m
ay have the authority to seize film

w
hen m

aking an arrest  but otherw
ise

m
ust obtain a court order.

Your Legal R
em

edies If H
arassed

If som
eone has threatened, intim

idat-
ed, or detained you because you w

ere
taking 

photographs, 
they 

m
ay 

be
liable for crim

es such as kidnapping,
coercion, and theft. In such cases, you
should report them

 to the police.
You m

ay also have civil rem
edies

against 
such 

persons 
and 

their
em

ployers. The torts for w
hich you

m
ay 

be 
entitled 

to 
com

pensation
include 

assault, 
conversion, 

false
im

prisonm
ent, and violation of your

constitutional rights.

O
ther R

em
edies If  H

arassed
If you are disinclined to take legal

action, there are still things you can do
that contribute to protecting the right
to take photographs. 
(1) C

all the local new
spaper and see if

they are interested in running a story.
M

any new
spapers feel that civil liber-

ties are w
orthy of serious coverage.

(2) W
rite to or call the supervisor of

the person involved, or the legal or

public relations departm
ent of the

entity, and com
plain about the event.

(3) M
ake the event publicly know

n on
an Internet forum

 that deals w
ith pho-

tography or civil rights issues.

H
ow

 to H
andle C

onfrontations
M

ost confrontations can be defused
by being courteous and respectful. If
the party becom

es pushy, com
bative,

or unreasonably hostile, consider call-
ing the police. A

bove all, use good
judgm

ent and don’t allow
 an event to

escalate into violence.
In the event you are threatened w

ith
detention or asked to surrender your
film

, asking the follow
ing questions

can help ensure that you w
ill have the

evidence to enforce your legal rights:

1. W
hat is the person’s nam

e?
2. W

ho is their em
ployer?

3. A
re you free to leave? If not, how

 do
they intend to stop you if you decide
to leave? W

hat legal basis do they
assert for the detention?
4. Likew

ise, if they dem
and your film

,
w

hat legal basis do they assert for the
confiscation?

D
isclaim

er
This is a general education guide

about the right to take photographs
and is necessarily lim

ited in scope.
For m

ore inform
ation about the law

s
that affect photography, I refer you to
the second edition of m

y book, Legal
H

andbook for P
hotographers (A

m
herst

M
edia, 2006).

This guide is not intended to be legal
advice nor does it create an attorney
client relationship. R

eaders should
seek the advice of a com

petent attor-
ney w

hen they need legal advice
regarding a specific situation.
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Coming Events  

September 7 – Competition 
The subject for the Project Competition 

for this month is “Reflective Surfaces.”  
Our Judge for this month is Steve Cirone.  

Here’s some information about Steve, and 
some interesting Poly history from him. 

My father was the “Family Photog.” As an 
only child, I followed in his footsteps.  Slides 
and 8 mm movies were our medium.  After 
graduating with a Master’s from SDSU in 
1977, I went to work as a writer/ producer at 
Honda, creating narrated filmstrips made from 
slides that played in a Bell & Howell projector 
about the size of an iMac.  Our clients for the 
educational training filmstrips were Honda 
dealers.  Quickly growing tired of corporate 
life, Los Angeles, and total gridlock, I moved 
back to San Diego, and bought a bottled 
spring water business in 1979.  Recently sold 
that business in January of 2013 after 34 years 
of self-employment. 

Poly Photo became part of my life in 1996 
and I became a consistent points leader.  Bob 
Harrison and Dan Palermo were doing digital 
stunts with their scanned slides I found fascin-
ating.  Bob turned me on to the wonders of a 
Nikon Coolscan. Under the tutelage of compu-
ter guru, Bill Godwin Austin, I purchased my 
first computer, slide scanner, and photo 
printer. Poly President, Richard Pasturzak, 
alerted me to hugely discounted Photoshop 
and Microsoft Office at GradWare.  I was 
hooked big time.  I had so many mentors from 
the clubs: Poly’s Stephanie Strachan, Viv 
Peller, Bob Rittenhouse, Bruce Mason, Byron 
Aughenbaugh.  I know there were many 
more.  Spurred on by so many cheerleaders, I 
built a commercial portrait studio in my 
garage and became a weekend-warrior 
portraitist. I started judging for the clubs and 
got the nature bug and moved over to 
Photonaturalists, eventually becoming 
President of that club. 

Then I ran into fellow photogs, Ken 
Rockwell, Karl Grobl, Jim Cline, and Paul 
Renner at a Sierra Club Photo Section 
meeting.  We instantly became best buddies 

and shot together obsessively, competitively, 
and constantly. But the club was down to 
about 15 members and the president was 
terminally ill.  He announced one bleak 
evening he was folding the dwindling club. As 
a joke, Rockwell said I should take over as 
president.  I hit him back and said he should 
be webmaster.  Cline took over finding 
presenters, and Grobl took over the news-
letter. The Old Guard just laughed, so we 
encountered no resistance.  We went nuts.  
After buying all the best projecting gear, 
taking the club digital, and doubling the mem-
bership fee, we had a whopping 180 paid 
members within a year.  By 2004 everybody 
in my group except me had quit their day jobs 
and gone into professional photography and 
running photo tours. 

The love of my life, Elena Jones also loves 
photography and together we shoot cons-
tantly. With her help, I started San Diego 
Photo Tours in 2007 and hired people to run 
my spring water business.  I dabbled in 
commercial photography along the way, 
shooting surf contests, weddings, rock 
concerts, graduation ceremonies and the 
like. Just sold the water biz and now it’s 100% 
Steve & Elena’s San Diego Photo Tours to 
pay the bills. 

Poly’s Alan Haynes is my webmaster and 
has played a huge part in the success of our 
tour business along with all you others. Poly 
Photo has been a big part of my life, and I am 
humbled and honored to continue to serve the 
club.  Thanks to all of you, and Godspeed to 
my departed Brothers and Sisters from this 
fine organization. 
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Sept. 13 to 16 – Road Trip to Big Sur, 
CA.     Leader – Darlene Elwin 

Anyone who has been in the Big Sur area 
knows what an absolutely beautiful rugged 
coastal area it is.  It’s difficult to go only once 
and not want to go again.  And, if you’ve 
never been, here’s your chance! 

Poly Photo Club’s yearly photo shoot will 
be held September 13 through the 16th.  We 
will be shooting in Montana De Oro State 
Park, Moro Bay, the Cambria area, the 
elephant seal rookery, possibly a light 
station/house and several state parks north of 
the Hearst Castle.  Of course, the Hearst 
Castle is a visual treasure! 

If you enjoy the coast, you won’t want to 
miss out on this great adventure with your 
photo club friends.  

Contact Darlene Elwin for more 
information on lodging or the trip itself.  I 
strongly recommend that you make 
reservations soon. 
 

 
September 21 – Larry Vogel presents 
“Photoshop on the Fly;” a unique blend of 
image critique and Photoshop techniques from 
YOUR digital image files. 

Larry will work through several submitted 
images providing a valuable critique of the 
image content and technique. He will include 
in his presentation simple Photoshop 
techniques to improve how the image looks 
and feels. 

Larry Vogel has led group critiques, 
workshops, and discussions on photographic 
technique and esthetics for over twenty years. 
He brings his years of insight and experience 
into a new digital era with a presentation 
format he calls “Photoshop on the Fly.” This 
format provides the viewers and participants 
with a unique experience as they follow along 
and contribute to the discussion, while Vogel 
takes command of Photoshop on The Fly. 

If you would like to submit an image for 
possible inclusion in the Poly Photo Club 
presentation with Larry Vogel, please send 
your file to vogelart@cox.net  Please limit 
your submission to one file and email it no 
later than two days prior to the event date. 

File preparation guidelines for Photoshop 
on the Fly with Larry Vogel: 
• File should flattened with no layers 
• Should be in 8 Bit depth 
• JPEG format 
• sRGB color space profile 
• Longest dimension to be a min. of 2,000 

pixels and a max. of 4,000 pixels 
• File size not to exceed 3 megabytes 
• File resolution can be left at your camera’s 

native resolution, such as 240, or it can be 
at a resolution of 72 as long as the required 
pixel dimensions of 2,000 - 4,000 are met. 

• Save the file with your last name and 
Event Name (Poly Photoshop on the 
Fly) as part of the file name. 

 


